Recycle, recycle, it's
not hard to do, you can
reduce pollution and
help the world too!

Location

Cleburne Recycling Center
2625 Pipeline Road

What does Not
recycle?
> Plastic bags, toys, dishes,
bowls, buckets, Styrofoam,
> Window glass, auto glass,
china, ceramics, drinking
glasses, light bulbs, mirrors
> Aluminum foil
> Plastic containers which held
oil, antifreeze, pesticides
> Plastic containers which do
not have a 1 or 2 (i.e. butter
tubs are marked with a 5)
> Medical waste (syringes,
needles, lancets)

Cleburne Transfer Station
2625 Pipeline Rd.
Cleburne, TX 76031
Hours of Operation
Monday — Saturday
8:00 AM — 4:30 PM
Questions? julie.winchell@cleburne.net

(817)641
-2236
(817)641-

The Earth is generous in her gifts...you can be too!
Wanting to Recycle?

Now you can.

Steel, Tin & Aluminum Cans

All you have to

Any tin, aluminum,

do is gather

steel, cans, and lids

and sort your

Glass
There are two separate bins
for recycling glass, one for

recyclables and

clear, the other for all colored

bring them to

glass. Please rinse containers

the Cleburne
Transfer
Station on
Pipeline Road. All Cleburne and Johnson

and remove lids.

(all metal lids are OK).

Clear Glass

Please rinse items first!

Clear glass bottles and jars are

Paper Items

County residents whose communities do
not provide recycling are welcome.

Newspapers, junk mail,

The following items can recycle:

magazines,

Plastics

coupons,

envelopes, and phone
books, etc. You can

in highest demand
for recycled glass
production.

collect papers in brown

Colored Glass

plastic bottle, jug, or other plastic

paper grocery bags then toss the bag

All colors of glass

packaging (i.e. soda, milk, detergent,

into

can be mixed in

Any type 1 or 2

foodstuffs) may be recycled. Look for
the

chasing

arrows

emblem

number 1 or 2 inside (like
above).

Please

remove

with

pictured
all

food

products, rinse containers, and remove
caps or lids that don’t have the recycle
emblem. No

plastic

grocery

please (they foul the equipment).

bags

the

bin.

No

plastic

bags!

Cardboard

the same bin.

Corrugated cardboard

and

all

press board ‘cereal’ type boxes
accepted. Flatten

boxes before

placing in bin – No contaminated
food boxes (i.e. pizza boxes).
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